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Abstract: Sex chromosomes form once recombination is halted around the sex-determining locus
between a homologous pair of chromosomes, resulting in a male-limited Y chromosome. We recently
characterized the nascent sex chromosome system in the Trinidadian guppy (Poecilia reticulata).
The guppy Y is one of the youngest animal sex chromosomes yet identified, and therefore offers a
unique window into the early evolutionary forces shaping sex chromosome formation, particularly
the rate of accumulation of repetitive elements and Y-specific sequence. We used comparisons
between male and female genomes in P. reticulata and its sister species, Endler’s guppy (P. wingei),
which share an ancestral sex chromosome, to identify male-specific sequences and to characterize the
degree of differentiation between the X and Y chromosomes. We identified male-specific sequence
shared between P. reticulata and P. wingei consistent with a small ancestral non-recombining region.
Our assembly of this Y-specific sequence shows substantial homology to the X chromosome, and
appears to be significantly enriched for genes implicated in pigmentation. We also found two plausible
candidates that may be involved in sex determination. Furthermore, we found that the P. wingei Y
chromosome exhibits a greater signature of repetitive element accumulation than the P. reticulata Y
chromosome. This suggests that Y chromosome divergence does not necessarily correlate with the
time since recombination suppression. Overall, our results reveal the early stages of Y chromosome
divergence in the guppy.
Keywords: sex chromosomes; Y-chromosome; heterochromatin; Poecilia; guppies; sex
determination; pigmentation
1. Introduction
Sex chromosomes, where chromosome complement determines whether an individual develops as a
male or female, have evolved independently in many diverse lineages [1,2]. Sex chromosomes formwhen
recombination is halted between homologous chromosomes around the sex determining-locus [3–7].
Although there are notable exceptions to the general pattern of sex chromosome function and
evolution [8–10], many independently evolved sex chromosomes exhibit similar evolutionary
signatures [1], making them one of the most common cases of genomic convergence. In addition
to permitting X and Y chromosome divergence, the loss of recombination for the male-specific Y
chromosome leads to a range of evolutionary processes, including rapid loss of gene activity, high
rates of pseudogenization, and accumulation of repetitive elements [7,11–14]. These processes can lead to
major differences in size and gene content between the X and Y, and in old, highly heteromorphic sex
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chromosome systems such as those in Drosophila and therian mammals, the Y chromosome is largely
composed of repetitive elements with only a handful of genes [7,12,13].
Y chromosomes have been notoriously difficult to sequence for two key reasons. First,
Y chromosomes are present in only one copy within the genome, requiring double the read depth of
diploid regions of the genome for the same coverage without some mechanism of enrichment [15].
Additionally, the accumulation of repetitive DNA complicates complete assemblies, particularly from
short-read sequencing data. These difficulties have historically limited studies of Y chromosomes to
model systems, such as mammals [13,16], Drosophila [7], and a few other groups [17–19]. Importantly,
although these models reveal a great deal about highly degenerate Y chromosomes, they tell us very
little about the earliest stages of Y divergence. Only recently have the initial stages of sex chromosomes
formation been studied using genomic approaches [20–29]. These nascent sex chromosome systems
offer the opportunity to elucidate the first stages of sex chromosome differentiation, and study the rate
and process of Y divergence.
The species within the family Poeciliidae are live bearing fish, many with pronounced sexual
dimorphism. Within Poecilia, the Trinidadian guppy (Poecilia reticulata) and its sister species Endler’s
guppy (Poecilia wingei) diverged approximately 3–4 Mya [30]. Previous cytogenetic work has shown
that the Y chromosome has a large pseudoautosomal region, along with a smaller heterochromatin
block, which is variable in size between populations [31]. Interestingly, a particularly large
heterochromatic block has been found in some populations of P. wingei [31], making the Y chromosome
the largest chromosome in the genome in this species.
We recently characterized intra-specific variation in X–Y divergence in P. reticulata. Overall,
our results indicate a recent origin of the Y chromosome in this system, with an expansion of
the non-recombining region in some Trinidad populations in response to elevated levels of sexual
selection [32]. The recent origin and intra-specific diversity of the guppy Y chromosome offers an
important opportunity for studying the initial stages of Y chromosome differentiation. Additionally,
many sexually antagonistic male coloration loci have been inferred to be Y linked in the guppy [33,34],
offering great potential to elucidate the role of sexual conflict, where an allele benefits one sex at the
expense of the other, in sex chromosome formation [3]. Because of this, the gene content of the guppy
Y chromosome is of particular interest.
k-mer analysis has been particularly useful in recent studies of the Y chromosome. k-mers are
all possible sub-sequences of a given length, in this case within a genome. New in silico methods
for identifying Y-specific sequences in both model and non-model systems [35,36] have now begun
to exploit the fact that male-specific k-mers are likely to be Y-linked, based on the fact that the Y
chromosome is only present in males. Through the identification of these k-mers, we can now find
and assemble Y-reads into contigs and use these to identify sex-linked sequences and gene content.
This approach has been used to characterize young sex-specific regions in persimmon [37], date
palm [38], and basket willow [22].
Comparisons of male and female genomes not only make it increasingly possible to characterize
the male-specific non-recombining region of the Y chromosome in both nascent [37,38] and highly
heteromorphic [15,39] sex chromosome systems, but also offer key insights into the processes that
shape Y chromosome genomes and gene content. In theory, the insertion of repetitive sequences on
the Y chromosome or major differences in size of the sex chromosomes would be predicted to lead to
differences in the k-mer profile between males and females, and this approach can reveal the amount
of repetitive element accumulation on a newly emerged Y chromosome [22].
Here, we used k-mer analysis to compare male and female genomes in both P. reticulata and its
sister species P. wingei (Endler’s guppy), which share an ancestral sex chromosome [31] located on
linkage group 12 of the genome [40,41]. We first assembled male-specific k-mers shared in both species
(Y-mers) into contigs, uncovering substantial homology to the X chromosome, consistent with only
recent recombination suppression between the two chromosomes. From this Y-mer assembly, we then
identified a significant enrichment of genes that have been implicated in pigmentation, as well as
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two plausible candidate genes that may be involved in sex determination. Our k-mer analysis also
reveals very low levels of repetitive element accumulation on the P. reticulata Y chromosome overall,
indicating only a small region with significant divergence from the X chromosome. In contrast, the Y
chromosome of P. wingei exhibits a greater aggregation of repetitive elements, consistent with the
enlarged heterochromatic block observed in the non-recombining region in this taxon [31].
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Sample Collection and Sequencing
We resequenced the DNA from tail tissue of two male and two female P. reticulata samples
from a large outbred population established in 1998. We also resequenced tail tissue from three
male and three female P. wingei derived from wild stock and maintained for >20 years in captive
populations by a fish fancier (St Albans, UK). All fish were euthanized and sampled according to
national and institutional ethical guidelines. DNA was extracted with a DNeasy Blood and Tissue
Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany) using the manufacturer protocols. We sequenced DNA using an
Illumina HighSeq 4000 (Illumina, San Diego, CL, USA) at The Wellcome Trust Centre for Human
Genetics, University of Oxford, UK using standard protocols, resulting in an average of 269 million
100 bp paired-end reads per P. reticulata sample (data available from NCBI Sequencing read Archive;
Bioproject ID PRJNA353986) and an average 244 million 150 bp paired-end reads per P. wingei sample
(European Nucelotide Archive; ID PRJEB26489).
2.2. Quality Trimming and Filtering
We quality and adaptor trimmed reads using Trimmomatic v0.36 [42], with bases trimmed if the
sliding window average Phred score over four bases was <15 or if the leading/trailing bases had a
Phred score <3. The minimum length for reads was set to 36 bases P. reticulata and to 50 for the longer
P. wingei reads. We then corrected sequencing errors with Lighter v1.1.1 [43] using a k-mer size of 31.
2.3. k-mer Counting
One advantage of this k-mer counting approach is the method’s robustness to differences in read
length and filtering between our two guppy species. We first pooled processed reads by sex without
normalization. We then used Jellyfish v2.2.6 [44] to count 31 bp k-mers canonically (k-mer and reverse
compliment treated as the same) with no bloom filter or high or low cut-off, so that we counted all
k-mers, including those with low coverage. Choosing k-mer size is a balance between ensuring a
high proportion of unique k-mers between males and females, at the cost of increased error and the
computational requirements needed to have lower repetition within the dataset. [35]. Previous studies
have shown that k-mer sizes below 18 are problematic [36] and that the optimal k-mer size ranges from
21 bp to 31 bp. To output k-mer and their respective counts we used the Dump command, while we
used the Histo command to count the number of k-mers at each coverage.
2.4. Identifying Y-Sequence
We based Y-sequence identification on the Dump outputs (Jellyfish v2.2.6) for both the P. reticulata
and P. wingei analyses of each sex. From these we used custom scripts (Supplementary File S2) to
assemble a table for each species composed of each k-mer sequence and its corresponding male and
female read count. We then identified unique male and female k-mers in each species. In order to
identify the ancestral Y chromosome regions, we identified male unique k-mers shared in both species
and with normalized coverage >30× (the threshold at which we could detect an excess of male unique
k-mers relative to female unique k-mers) and designated them as Y-mers. We then used these Y-mers
to extract reads and their paired sequence from the male P. reticulata samples, which we then used to
build an assembly using ABySS v1.9.0 [45] with default settings and K = 15.
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2.5. Y-Sequence Characterization
We first BLASTed all contigs >100 bp with BLASTn [46] to the female P. reticulata genome [47] to
identify homology using the BLAST hit with the highest e-value (provided it was above an e-value
threshold of 0.00001). We also BLASTed each contig to the NCBI nucleotide collection withMegaBLAST
to identify predicted genes and used this to compile a list of putative Y genes that matched at least one
of our contigs (again using an e-value threshold of 0.00001). This list only contained genes where the
BLAST hit was unambiguously to that gene. Therefore, in cases where a contig hit multiple different
predicted genes in the database (not counting orthologs), the gene was only included if the difference
in the bit-score for the top two hits was >30%. This conservative filtering step removes instances
where a single contig had multiple hits to different, seemingly unrelated genes, which complicated
inference of function. We also checked for genes in our list annotated to pigmentation (GO:0043473) in
Danio rerio and then tested for significant enrichment of these pigmentation genes using a one-tailed
X2 test with Yate’s correction.
2.6. Origins of Y Genes
Finally, we wanted to investigate whether our putative Y genes were ancestrally shared between
the X and Y, or whether many may have been moved to the Y via translocation. To do this, we took
the DNA sequence of our putative Y genes and BLASTed these (with MegaBLAST) to the female
P. reticulata reference genome in order to identify their genomic position. Where a gene was present in
our list from two species (multiple orthologs), we used the ortholog sequence from the species most
closely related to P. reticulata. Again we used the >30% bit-score threshold to decide whether a hit was
unambiguously hit to a given scaffold.
2.7. K-mer Composition Comparisons
We used Histo analyses from Jellyfish v2.2.6 to make k-mer composition comparisons.
We normalized coverage for each set of pooled individuals by the total basepairs remaining after
trimming. Furthermore, the Y chromosome in P. wingei has been shown cytologically to contain a large
heterochromatic block, consistent with the accumulation of large amounts of repetitive elements [31],
and the Y chromosome in this species is demonstrably larger than the X, and is in fact the largest
chromosome in the genome. The large size of the Y chromosome could affect our comparisons,
as sequencing depth for the remainder of the genome would be reduced in males. In order to
normalize male and female genomes for comparison, we calculated the total basepairs of sequence
composed of male and female unique k-mers. We then calculated the total excess base pairs composed
of male unique k-mers, and normalized female counts by this proportion.
3. Results
3.1. Y-mer Identification
It is possible to identity Y-specific sequence by identifying k-mers that are specific to males
(Y-mers). Using this approach, we observed an excess of male-specific k-mers above ~30× coverage in
both P. reticulata and P. wingei (Supplementary Figure S1), consistent with small but detectable amounts
of male-specific sequence on the Y in both species. Because the sex chromosomes in P. wingei and
P. reticulata are orthologous [31], we identified Y-mers shared by both species [38] in order to assemble
the ancestral Y chromosome. We identified 9551 Y-mers with >30× coverage that were shared by
both species (Figure 1). These were then assembled into 550 contigs, with a mean length of 167 bp
(range 100–1051 bp), totaling 91.908 Kb of putative male-specific sequence.
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Figure 1. (a) Male-specific k-mer counts above 30× coverage in Poecilia reticulata and P. wingei and
shared across both; (b) female-specific k-mer counts above 30× coverage in P. reticulata and P. wingei
and shared across both; (c) homology of assembled Y-linked contigs to each linkage group in the
P. reticulata genome, showing the percentage of each linkage group covered by contigs ((bp length of
contigs/bp length of linkage group) × 100).
In theory, divergent regions of putative Y sequence should show little homology to the P. reticulata
female reference genome [47]. Indeed, 162 of these contigs, totaling 25.775 Kb of sequence showed the
greatest homology to 134 unplaced genomic scaffolds, while 38 contigs, totaling 5.671 Kb, did not show
significant homology (e-value < 0.00001) to any scaffold in the P. reticulata genome. Less divergent
regions of putative Y sequences should bear some homology to the X chromosome. Importantly,
12.821 Kb, or 21.20% of the remaining putative Y scaffolds with some homology to mapped scaffolds
in the female genome assembly showed the greatest sequence similarity to linkage group 12 (Figure 1),
which has previously been identified as the sex chromosome [32].
3.2. Characterization of the Y Sequence
Of the 550 Y-linked contigs that we assembled, 241 showed homology to the NCBI nucleotide
database. Themajority of these 241 hitswere to uncharacterized loci, butwe also identified 40 characterized
genes (Table 1). Our putative list of Y genes included three implicated in pigmentation (MLPH, RAB27B,
and Kita) inD. rerio, a significant enrichment in our list (p = 0.001). Furthermore, we identified two genes
in our list that are plausible candidate sex determining genes (MED13L and CYP27A).
Table 1. Putative Y-linked genes and their positions in the Poecilia reticulata genome.
Gene Genome Position
DNAJC1 2 Unpl. Scaff.
CAMTA2 4 Unpl. Scaff.
CDK5R1-like 1 LG8
CECR5-like 1 Multi. hits
CNRIP1-like 3 LG1
CYP27A 6 LG12
jockey/pol-like 2 Multi. hits
ELF2-like 5 Multi. hits
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Table 1. Cont.
Gene Genome Position
EPHB4-like 2 Unpl. Scaff.
gastrula zinc finger protein XlCGF17.1-like 3 Multi. hits
GSN 1,5 Unpl. Scaff.
KCNV2 2 LG12
LRRC39 1 LG4
MDH2 1 LG16
MED13LL 1 LG12
MLPH-like 1 LG2
NFIL3 1 LG12
NLRC3-like 5 LG12
nonfunctional kita gene 1 Multi. hits
OR6N2-like 1 Multi. hits
PARP4-like 1 LG2
PDE8B 3 LG12
RAB27B-like 1 LG12
RASGRF2-like 1,2 LG12
RSU1-like 4 LG20
S1PR3-like 4 LG12
SAPCD2 1 LG12
SNAPC4 1 Unpl. Scaff.
stonustoxin subunit alpha-like 4 LG14
transposon Helitron gene-like 5 Unpl. Scaff.
TRIM16-like 1,5 LG17
TRIM39-like 6 Multi. hits
TTF1 1 Unpl. Scaff.
UFM1 1 LG21
UGT2B31-like 1 LG18
uncharacterized protein K02A2.6-like 2,5 LG7
XYLB 4 Unpl. Scaff.
ZBED1-like4 LG12
ZCCHC18-like2 LG9
ZNF146 4 LG2
1 P. reticulata; 2 P. formosa; 3 P. latipinna; 4 P. mexicana; 5 Xiphophorus maculatus; 6 Austrofundulus limnaeus.
3.3. Origins of Y Genes
By looking at the genomic position of our putative Y genes in the female P. reticulata genome,
we were able to identify eleven genes that are ancestrally shared between the X (linkage group 12) and
the putative Y (Table 1). A further seven genes were found to have multiple hits across the genome,
making it impossible for us infer their ancestry, while eight were found on unplaced scaffolds, meaning
that their ancestral location in the genome was unknown. This left fourteen genes that appear to be
ancestrally autosomal.
3.4. Poecilia reticulata k-mer Composition
The accumulation of repetitive sequences on the Y chromosome, or major differences in size of the
sex chromosomes, will create differences in the k-mer profile between males and females. We found
that in P. reticulata, males and females showed only a small difference in k-mer composition (Figure 2a).
As expected, we found the highest peak in both sexes to be in the number of single copy k-mers,
which likely represent sequencing errors. There were three further peaks in k-mer coverage, at ~8×,
~16× and ~32× coverage. The first of these likely represents alleles found at a frequency of 25%,
the second peak represents alleles found at a frequency of 50%, and the last represents alleles found at
a frequency of 100%. There was a slight increase in male k-mer coverage at this third peak, suggesting
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only a few distinct differences between the X and Y chromosome in this species, and overall low levels
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Figure 2. Male (blue) and female (red) k-mer coverage profiles in (a) P. reticulata and (b) P. wingei.
3.5. Poecilia wingei k-mer Composition
The number of k-mers was far lower in P. wingei than in P. reticulata, despite analyzing an
additional sample of each sex. This suggests much lower levels of genetic diversity in our P. wingei
population, possibly due to inbreeding. Similar to P. reticulata, the highest peak in both sexes was in
the number of single-copy k-mers. There were two further peaks in k-mer coverage at ~5–6× and
~20–30× coverage. The first of these likely represents alleles found at a frequency of 17%, while the
second represents alleles found at a frequency of 100%. In sharp contrast to P. reticulata, the k-mer
profiles in P. wingei show greatly increased k-mer coverage in males at these two peaks. The lack of
the middle peak in P. wingei, that in P. reticulata represented alleles at a frequency of 50%, is likely due
the use of three P. wingei individuals, and to the overall lower diversity found in P. wingei. However,
the region of ~10–12× coverage did also show increased k-mer coverage in males. The mean coverage
at the homozygous peak was also highest in males. Altogether, this data supports the hypothesis that
there is increased accumulation of repetitive elements on the young Y chromosome of P. wingei.
4. Discussion
4.1. Young Sex Chromosomes and Mixed Sources of Genic Content
Our analysis of Y-mers in P. reticulata and P. wingei [31] revealed assembled contigs with substantial
homology to linkage group 12, which has previously been shown to be the sex chromosome [32,41].
This is consistent with recent recombination suppression and divergence of the Y from the X chromosome.
Our data indicate a small ancestral non-recombining region of the Y chromosome conserved across both
species. We also investigated the ancestral origins of the genes that we identified from our Y-mers and
that we hypothesized to be from this region. Empirical evidence regarding the origins and evolution
of Y-linked genic content currently shows conflicting evidence for their ancestral sources in different
taxa [48]. In mammals, genes on the Y chromosome have been found to be homologous to the X
chromosome, and are found at very low density [6,12,49]. This is consistent with the idea that the
heterozygous sex chromosome genic content mostly evolves through gene loss, leading to a depletion
of genes that were originally ancestral to that chromosome. In contrast, the genic content of the Y
chromosomes of Drosophila species show low conservation of genic content compared to the autosomes,
with a clear tendency for gene gain on the Y [7,48]. However, a suite of Y-linked genes been extensively
characterized in a small number of non-model species [26,50,51]. Of the 26 putative Y genes that we
were able to identify a clear homolog for in guppies, we found just under half to be ancestral to the X,
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while a further 14 appeared to have autosomal homologs. This is consistent with the idea that during the
early stages of Y chromosome differentiation, the majority of genes are ancestral to the sex chromosome
linkage group, but that genes can also be gained by the Y via tandem or ectopic duplication events from
the autosomes [7,50–54], a process that has the potential to rapidly resolve sexual conflict [52,55].
Next generation sequencing coverage can vary substantially within genomes. While our approach
will enrich for male-specific k-mers, not all the k-mers in our Y-mer pool are indeed Y-linked,
as evidenced by the smaller number of female-specific k-mers identified (Figure 1b). However,
our analysis does suggest that the vast majority of our inferred Y-mers are indeed Y-linked for
two key reasons. First, our assembled Y-mer contigs preferentially map to linkage group 12 (Figure 1c),
which has been previously shown to be the sex chromosome in this system [29,39]. Additionally,
we observe a much larger pool of inferred Y-mers than inferred female-specific k-mers (Figure 1a,b).
4.2. Non-Linear Degeneration of the Guppy Y Chromosome
The major differences in k-mer profiles (Figure 2) between P. reticulata and P. wingei reveal that
Y chromosome degeneration may not be a linear process that scales with time since recombination
suppression. This is consistent with previous work on a range of species [9,10,56].
Large-scale expansions of repetitive elements may be important in heterochromatin formation,
and the greater k-mer coverage in P. wingeimales (Figure 1b) is consistent with the heterochromatin
block observed on the P. wingei Y chromosome from cytogenetic work [31]. The expansion of repetitive
sequence in P. wingei is far more pronounced than in P. reticulata where there is only a small difference
in k-mer profile between the male and female genomes (Figure 1a). This contrast between our two
guppy species has interesting implications for early Y chromosome evolution, suggesting that the
accumulation of repetitive elements during sex chromosome evolution is not linear, and therefore
not directly correlated with time since recombination suppression. The expansion on the P. wingei Y
chromosome may have occurred either through enlargement of the non-recombining region or the
accumulation of repetitive sequence within the ancestral shared region [31]. It is not possible with
these data to differentiate these scenarios, but this provides an interesting area for future work.
4.3. Possible Pigmentation Loci Candidates
Out of the 40 putative Y genes, we found three linked to pigmentation in the zebrafish, D. rerio,
representing a significant-enrichment in our Y gene assembly. One of the putative Y genes we identified
was Kita, a Tyrosine-protein kinase involved in the kit signalling pathway in our list of Y genes. Kita is
involved in melanocyte morphogenesis [57], and a non-functional Kita gene is the ultimate cause of the
guppy Goldenmorph [58]. While we could not identify the ancestral source of Kita, we found that the
melanophilin-like gene was most likely ancestrally autosomal, while the RAB27B-like gene appears to
be ancestral to the X chromosome. Both of these genes are linked to melanosome transport. Previous
research has shown a number of male color loci linked to the Y chromosome [33,34]. If we are correct
that the ancestral source of melanophilin-like gene is autosomal, then this raises the prospect that
sexual conflict in guppies over color may be being resolved through duplications of pigmentation genes
to the non-recombining portion of the Y chromosome. This would allow selection to independently
optimize male coloration functions without adversely affecting other functions necessary in both males
and females [55], and would also explain the surprisingly high incidence of Y-linkage of male color
traits in guppies [33]. Furthermore, this accumulation of color genes would drive the expansion of the
non-recombining region [3,4,32,49,59] between the guppy sex chromosomes.
4.4. Possible Sex Determination Candidates
Two genes that are possible candidates for a role in sex determination were also found among our
40 putative Y genes. AMED13L-like contig maps to linkage group 12 in P. reticulata and belongs to the
Mediator complex subunit 13 family of genes. MED13 plays a role in the androgen receptor signaling
pathway and therefore the growth and development of male reproductive organs [60,61].
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CYP27A does not map to a defined linkage group, and is a cytochrome P450 enzyme. CYP27A is
known to play a role in both the bile acid biosynthetic process and the sterol metabolic process [62].
In humans, CYP27A is found in the human mitochondrial genome, and is known to produce all
27-hydroxycholesterol, which plays a role in the tissue-specific modulation of estrogen receptors [63].
Estrogen receptors are known to play an important role in sexual maturation and have been shown to
be involved in sex reversal in alligators [64]. Two members of the cytochrome P450 family, CYP17 and
CYP19, have been found to be involved in gonad development in frogs and have been hypothesized to
be important for sex determination [65,66].
For CYP27A to be a plausible sex-determining gene, it must be located on the Y, and not the
mitochondrial genome. We confirmed that this gene is nuclear rather thanmitochondrial, BLASTing the
Austrofundulus limnaeus contig, which contains the ortholog of CYP27A to the P. reticulatamitochondrial
genome [67]. We recovered no evidence of homology, suggesting that the unmapped scaffold in the
P. reticulata genome containing CYP27A is indeed located within the nucleus.
5. Conclusions
Our results are consistent with the hypothesis that both P. reticulata and its sister species P. wingei
share an ancestral sex chromosome located on linkage group 12 of the genome. Our k-mer analysis
reveals very low levels of repetitive element accumulation on the P. reticulata Y chromosome overall,
while the Y chromosome of P. wingei exhibits a greater aggregation of repetitive elements. We describe
a number of genes that may play a role in pigmentation, as well as two loci, assembled from reads
containing Y-mers conserved across both guppy species, that show intriguing similarity to genes that
are in families with members that play roles in reproductive development and sex determination.
These two genes are thus plausible candidates for a role in guppy sex determination, and provide a
useful starting point for further work to identify the locus of sex determination in guppies.
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